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Gym Tonight for February Grads
This week approximately 200 seniors will bid farewell to Bryant College.
Tonight at 8 :30 the College officers, members of the faculty and administrative
staff are to be hosts at a farewell party to the mid-winter graduates.
The program will start with informal talks by Mr. E. Gardner Jacobs,
Vice-President of the College; Mr. Elmer C. Wilbur, Dean of Men; Mr. Lionel
I Mercier, Dean oi the Secretarial De-
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partment; .Mr. Nelson Gulski, Dean
of the Business Administration Department; Miss Gertrude }feth, in
charge of the public relations office
of Bryant College; :Mrs. Lautrelle
Love, in charge of the placement
bureau.
After the speeches there will
be music by Tommy Masso and
his orchestra. Dancing and refreshments will be the order for
the remainder of the evening.
The graduating seniors, their
wive;:, and iriends are cordially invited to attend the farewell party.

During the war, Mr. Nickerson
Carroll L. Nickerson came to
Bryant two years ago from Bethany, was Section Chief of the Statistical
Missouri. He moved to Providence Section, Enlisted Pel'sonnel Assignwith his wife and two children in ment Section, Headquarters 2nd Air
order to further his education.
Force, Colorado Springs, Colo.,
Mr. Nickerson had a practical where he handled records pertinent
business background, having held to the manning of all B-29 Bomb
such positions as Assistant Manager groups activated during the war.
of a ]. C. Penney Co. Store, Assist- This also included the Silverplate
ant Treasurer of a Cooperative Agri- project which was the A Bomb
cultural Credit Association, and group.
Secretary-Treasurer of Lincoln MoDuring his stay in Providence he
tor Company. Bethany, Missouri.
has held two part-time jobs throughHe has been active in Junior out the two years. For his first job
Chamber of Commerce work, hav-j aiter graduation, 1o..fr. Nickerson has
ing served as President to two differ- accepted a position as Assistant to
ent chapters, one· in Bethany. :Mis- the Gcneral Accounting Comptroller,
souri, and one in .-\lballY, Missouri. Schering Corp., Mont Clair, New
Jersey.
Upon graduating from Ikyant this
Joseph P. Deery is a resident of 'I 1110n 111 , Carrol "icker:'on will il1lProYidel~l'e _and ~radu:ted ir~l11lmediatelY take 1Il' the l,e"itioll 01
Hopc HIgh School 111 19.,4. DUrIng I .'\ssistant Comptroller in the ::;(hcrhas distinguished the group of February seniors shown here.
hi" "lay at Bryant he continued to! ing Corporation, :'lont Clair, New
These graduating students are members of the Key, Bryant's
wnrk night,. :1' a po:,tal clterk in the \ ]":,,,ry.
honorary society for students with superior scholastic records. To make the Key a student must be on the
! l'rnvirlenn' po,;t Ofli('l'. a po,itiol1'
While here at Bryant, Nick
Dean's List for three consecutive semesters, or at least four times during the eight marking periods. From
, la' ha~ helrl i"r thl' Pit:'1 twdye y(·ar-.
has taken the Accounting and
lett to right: Kenneth Sanford, Alfred Vitale, Kenneth Gillis, Alexander Stepancevich. Carrol Nickerson,
.J
I·k i" H1:ur:cd :w(\ ba" lour lovely
Finance course and will receive
children.
his degree of Bachelor of
Joseph Deery. Seated: Victor Di .Profio, Irving Winer, Larry Remillard. Francis Martin was not able to join
Civilian elllploym<!l1t was interScience in Accounting.
groupior the picture.
Phi Sigma Nu, the Greek Letter
rllpled iar more than four y~ars
As president of the Accounting
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~____ ~_iCouneil. ilie Student Senate~ifyon
are as~odatcd with any oi these when he was drafted in ]9-42. Dur- and Financ-e Society, "ick guided
campus gT01lP~, you know Tom (or ing hi:; military service he rose to it to a position of being: Oll," oi the
(Continued on Page 4)
finest organizations on the campus.
Gardner) Thompson. But even if

Carrol Nickerson
Accepts N. J. Post as
Assist. Comptroller
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you've pledged your allegiance to other
organization:;. this active and popular
young man is no stranger to you. Yes,
Tom is recognized by all as one of
Bryant'" best. Despite his interest and
participation in and his sUPlwrt of so
llIaIl)' college activities, this '88 Cooke
Street resident possesses the ability to
distribute Ilis talents effectively. 2\'0
shortcomings has he when co-operation or leadership are sought. Versatility and, always. congeniality, thDUg·h
not completely adequate descriptions.
will iorever serve to bring to mind one
of the outstanding graduates 11 i .the
Class of February, 1952.
Phi Sigma Xu regretfully acknowl·
"dges thcir president's leaving. the
Greek Letter Council respectiu\1y bids
iarewell to tII eir verv able head. and
~hc Student Sen~te re1uct~lltly ~'e1eases
. Irom membershIp one ot Ihelr most
/Ioyal and influential SenatDrs, while all
101 us, Tom, join in a sincere salute to
1 y~u .. our fellow student and i~iend.
i wlShlllg for you all success. happme5s,
[3.nd prosperity in the years ahead.
has made this group of students outstand- I "The meeting will no,:, cO~le to
ing. Leaders in student government, offi- order" . . . "The meetmg 1S adjourned." . . . Indeed, these are
cersin' stud~nt.organiZed societies, outstanding athletes~the young men and women shown here have made
terms iamiliar to our popular Stuthemselves well-known while in college, and they will long be remembered on the Bryant Campus. From dent Senate head and Tau Epsilon's
left to right (standing): Carrol Nickerson. Al Nelson, Gardner Thompson, Kenneth Gillis. (Seated): Faith enthusiastic pre,;ident-Al Nelson
-\\,ho (and this is no incidental inDwinsky, Irene Ambrozy. Shirley Weiss was not able to join group for the picture,
,ertion) is alw a leading member oi
the Greek Letter CoullciL ...... nd this
past semester has represented for him
a ful1 one. However, despite his many
responsibilities, At proved his capabilitv to execute themal1 in an effici"nt
program
throughout
the
rest
of
the
petent staff consisting of Larry'
.-\t a regular meeting of the E. A.
n;anner. His personable way \\'on for
ye·ar.
Society 011 Monday, January 28, new
Davis, Vice President; Patricia
him the support of all whom he came
Starting
the
first
week
of
next
officers were elected for the ensuing
Higgins, Treasurer; and AI
semester the B. A. Society will . in contact with, thus resulting in the
~en1cster.
satisiactory function of Senate and
Gustafson, Secretary.
accept new members. MemJohn Guin, a very active memfraternity alike. Yes, in him the stubership dues are two dollars a
X'ext semester this group will enber of the B. A, Society and
dents iO~llcl ability and amiability, true
semester
which
includes
the
deavor to bring mall}, noted speakrequisites for any leader. ?foreover,
other campus organizations, will
annual banquet at the end of the'
ers to Bryant. With an aim of a
even
as all underclassman, Al recogyear. The group intends to get
. head the society as president.
5.peaker eyery two weeks the B. A.
(Continued 'On Page 4)·
pins
for
all
memb~s.
Society will present a well-rounded
John will be assisted by a com-
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les

Guin New B. A .. Society President

Shirley Weiss, Ken Gillis, Have
Most Outstanding Records
Bryant will lose one of its most
There graduates in February' a
man named l';:enneth Gillis. This
versatile students this February.
She is Shirley \Veiss, who for the iact i, noteworthy because he typipast four semesters has run up an fies the outstanding student that
people constantly speak of but rarely see.
Athlete and Student
. :\10,t oi Bryant knows };:CIl Gillis
through his iame 011 the ha,kctball
court. The iaci tbat baoketball is
only a small part of ":!'fr. Baskethall's" life at Bryant is Indy remarkable.
Ken's main interest (tho' to
see him on a basketball court
you would never guess it) is his
school work. He wears the cov-

I

enviable record both in
lastic grades and in her participation in outside student activities.
Shirley was elected president of
the Business Administration Society at the start of ,her fourth semester, the first girl to serve in s1lch
capacity since the formation of the
Society in 1946.
Here's Shirley's accomplishments
since she came to Bryant two years
ago:
In her first semester sbe was elected secretary of Iier f~eshn1an class
Ken Gillis
and she served as vice president of
eted Bryant "Key" and has worn
her divisioll. As a sophomore she
it for a long time. The Dean's
was pledged to Kappa Delta Kappa
List has had Kenneth Gillis'
sorority. .-\5 a sophomore, Shirley
name on it for all but one of the
was named financial secretary of her
eight marking periods he has
sorority.
spent at Bryant.
During her junior year, Shirley
'Ken's hometown is Newport, R. L
was elected treasurer of the Business Administration Societr, and it He attended De La Salle Acadel1lY
was at this time that she laid the there and while in that high school
groundwork that made her the first became a member of the Rhode
(Continued 011 Page 4)
(Continued on Page 3)
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College J.,ibrary to Benefit
. From Rental of Building

lJ](.'ut

b
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enuugh it, will bl'
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President .T al""b~ annOllllces that the
I
income fr0111 the "ental oj the propTh~ building' has b~cll "ented on a
crty 011 Benevolent Street purchased month-tn-month basis at a 1I1('nt11ly
by the college for a future Library will !'''Iltal (,f ~3;;. The rental period started
be set aside as an addition tll the fund X oycmbcr 1. ttl;";l and has been paid
of $.:;,OO() already im'ested by the until March 1. 1%2, which mcan,; at'
Trustees, and when the accrued incre- thc present time there is an incr~:"ent
_ _ _ _-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ loi $220 which has been accumulated
jur investment.

8:30a.m. B.A. Fourth Semester
A.F. Fourth Semester
T.T. Fourth Semester
(B.A. Majors only)

9 :30 a.m. B.A. Second Semester
A.F. Second Semester
T.T. Second Semester
(B.A. Majors only)
10:30 a,m. B.A. Third Semester
A.F. Third Semester
B.A. First Semester
(incl. former Ref.)
A.F. First Semester .
(incl. former Ref.)

I

TUXEDOS
For

Hire

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13

9 :00 A. M.-Business Correspondence
Literature
How to Study
1 :00 P. lVI.-Filing
Human Anatomy and
Physiology
Business Organization
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14
9 :00 A. M.-Principles of Education

Typewriting
1 :00 P. M,-Law I
Principles of Economics
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15
9 :00 A. M.-Legal Terminology
General Psychology
Fundamentals of
Speech
1:00 P. M.-Economic History
Personalit),
Development
Secretarial Practice

rld' bes\: cigareH:e -

~tnoke ~l-th.t:~o s~o\ce 'em too!

'Iou o~g
0 d .firm and .fi.L\ly
"They're ~ou\.un~l~n ~tti\ce -1:0 yoU 1
l1etSS
Cl<y
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Texas Staie 0 6
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If
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Selwyn Steit1b~r~ew York
City College 0

IJr. Jacobs wishes to el11plt~!si,:e thai
the huilding will be rented in [hi"

manll"r ulltil it hl'COlllC5 propiti,ll!s for
I:ryallt tll rccunditiun the buildin:~' i.]]"
1 Library purposes.
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ITau Epsilon To End
IS~T,~,~!~~, ~l~!~'~7
~~~~

oin<:ers of the fraternity will formally take ottice. :\ banquet will be
held at 8:00 p.m. at Derrings Restaurant in East Providence. At this
banquet composite pictures of all
the brothers a!ld faculty. ad\'i~ers of
11 :30 a.m. All new Sec. students
the fraternity are to be presented
T.T. Second Semester
along with scro1ls for the brothers
(Sec. Major)
who entered the fraternity this seT.T. Fourth Semester
mEster.
(Sec. Major)
On Friday, February 8, Kappa
T.T. Sixth Semester
Delta Kappa sorority and Tau
T.T. Eighth Semester
\ Epsilon fraternity will hold a
combined open house party with
1 :o(} p.m. All renewal Secretarial
refreshments being served from
students
8:00 p.m. until 12 midnight with
8 :30-12 :00 Special Schedules
music from all popular bands.
(All Students)
This affair will take place. at the
1 :00- 3 :00 Special Schedules
Eagles Home on Waterman
(AP. Students)
Avenue in East Providence.

NEW WALDORF

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
9:00 A. M.-Word Study and Vocabulary Building
Classroom Management
1 :00 P. M.-Secretarial Mathematics
Preparatory Mathematics

Be Happy-

I

Monday, February 25, 1952

1:00 P. M.-Secretarial Accounting
Preparatory Bookkeeping

The ROC program is designed to'-,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - provide a continuing flow of newly
Schedule of
Personnel Problems ........... M3
commissioned officers sufficient to
Insurance ..................... M2
Final Examinations
keep thet Naval Reserve at authorPrinciples of Advertising ....... M3
Business Administration
ized officer personllel strength.
Accounting II ................. M2
Department
Successful candidates are reAccounting
I .................. Ml
Monday, February 11
quired to complete two six9 :00 to 12 :00
Thursday, February 14
week summer courses in naval
9:00 to 12:00
subjects. Upon completion of
Law I\'-A & F ........ " .... 1\13
the course and receipt of their
La'w IV-B. A. 1. .............. ::113 hlvestments ............ .- ...... ::113
college degree, students may be
Advertising Problems ... " ..... 1112 Business vVriting .............. ::112
eligible for commissions as enLaw III-A & F ............... M2 Writing to Sell. " .............. 111:2
signs in the Naval Reserve.
\. La,,- III-B. A. I & II ......... M4
Law II ....................... 1114
Economics ......... '-.......... 111:2
The program is open to both male E
. H'
1111 Business English ............ , .111
and female' students. in their first, , conomlc Istory .............• '
1 :00 to 4:00
second. or third year of colleg·e.
Tuesday, February 12
Economics Analysis ........... ::II!
The male age limit is 17-27 and
9:00 to 12:00
female 18-27. .\pplicants must agree
Friday, February 15
to retain their na ,'al reserve status Credits and Collections ......... 113
9 :00 to 12 :00
until commissioned.
Industrial Management ........ M2
Sales Management ............ M2 Specialty Accounting .......... M3
The deadline for accepting
Income Taxes-A & F .......... :M4 Mathematics II ............... )\13
male applications is February
Economic Geography .......... M2 Survey of Taxes-B. A ......... 113
15. Applications from women
Law I ........................ Ml Problems in Retailing .......... 114
candidates will be· accepted up to
Principles of Retailing .......... 1114
February 21. Residents of the
1:00 to 4:00
Cost Accounting-B. A ......... M2
. Greater Boston area may file at
. First . Naval District Headc. P. _-\. Problems .............. M4 Corporate Organization ........ 1Ii2
'Money and Banking ........... M4
I
.
quarters. Others may apply at
c:,
M3 1IIat lcmatlCs I .. , .............. 1111
~ystenls
.................
·
.....
1
the Naval Reserve Trainil}g
Salesmanship .................. 113
Center nearest their home.
Marketing .................... M2
vVomen calldidates will be trained Correspondence ............... 1If!
Final Examinations
this year at the U. S. ~ayal Trail!Secretarial, Teacher-Training, and
Wednesday, February 13
ing Ccnter. Bainbridge, 1Ifarylanrl.
College Preparatory Courses
9 :00 to 12 :00
Location of th~ training- school for
February 11-15, 1952
l1Jal~ candidates ,vill be aI111011n<:l'rl Auditing ...................... M4
SOUTH HALL-Room 2A
later.
Cost Accounting-A & F ....... M4

\·l·,teti and added to the Library Fund

pi the T rnstees.

Second Semester Registration

English Composition
Preparatory English

. Applications for enrollment in the Navy's 1952 Reserve Officer Candidate
(ROC) program are now being accepted from qualified college students, it was
announced today at First District Headquarters, Boston.

Editorial and Business Offices, Gardner, Hall, Bryant College
Address: Bryant College,

OFFICERS'9.0~~~A;:~~~-~~:n~:~ng-

On Saturday. February 9, Tau
Epsilon will hold the Last Chance
Ball in the Bryant Gymnasium,
which will be highly decorated for
this affair. The music will be by
Tommy .Masso and his orchestra.
Raffle tickets will be on sale during the week. The prizes are:
First: $25.00 gift certificate
Second: $15.00 gift ~ertificate
to any store in the Providence area.
This brings an end of college
activities at Bryant to the many
seniors who will leave Tau Ep
to take their places in the business world. The brothers of Tau
Epsilon fraternity wish all graduating members all success and
happiness in their chosen professions.

LUCKI ES TASTE BETfER!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You· can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S.!M.F.T:-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better . .. proved best'."""""',',',',,,,"
""""""""""","" made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!
•
idas sat ut>on his tl-.tOl'e
ICing dMu-l:.\:.ered this decthee, .I bau'=An
h
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AMERICA'S LEADING MA.NUFA.CTURER OF CIGARETTES

L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
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Gardam Elected President of Student Senate
In a stormy session held at the Senate meeting on Monday, February 4, I
the Bryant Senators debate'd the question of their rights to elect a president
for the coming year. A motion was made to elect just a president, but according

to

thc by-la"\Ys, the Senate could

not elect new officers.
di~cu,"i.on

."-fter a hot

the Senate finally passed

an amendment to the

by-la\Y~,

to

elect all \lew officers.

10 Bryant B B Stalwarts
Named in Archway Poll

The new officers are as follows:

The sports departments of the
Dave Gardam: Vice Archway has issued its annual
President, Paul Lanier; Secretary, Basketball All-Star Team, which
this year is made up" of players in
N~nna Slocum; Treasurer. Herman the Day and Night League:

team and second leading scorer of
the combilied leagues.
"Frenchy" Fortier, flashy little
guy with a lot of know-how. Frenchy
started the season in the Night
r.facDonald,
N ornia Slocum was
At center there is Ken Gillis, Mr. League, transierred to the Day
League, and proved a sensation for
voted Secreta,ry for the second time Basketball, as he is called, leading
SCOl'el' of Alpha Theta Chi, and also Beta Iota Beta.
by unanimous vote. Norma has been of the Intramural Leagues.
George Sonntag, miracle man of"
a credit" to the Senate and has done
George Higginson, for>\'ard, from Alpha Theta Chi, can shoot with
Beta Iota Beta, sparkplug of his either han9., plays a wonderful game
an excellent job.
of offense and defense.
Ted Fleming, team man from Chi
Gamma Iota, great playmaker and I'
scorer, led his team to many vicTHE BRYANT COLLEGE ALL-STAR TEAM (from left to right): Bob Tassineri, Phil Bourgeois,
tories.
John Dolan, Dick West, Ken Gillis, George Sonntag, Ted Fleming, and "Frenchy" Fortier. Missing from
, this photo were George Higginson and Frank Neri.
Pre·sidellt.

SECOND TEAM
Phil Bourgeois, erstwhile performer for Chi Gamma Iota, has been
chosen for the second team's allstar center. A terrific rebounder,
and scorer, as his third place finish
in the Big Ten re\'eals, Bourgeois
"'as instrumental in Chi Gamma's
first place finish.
John Dolan, leader of Kappa Tau
in their surge for a playoff bid" has
been chosen for the second team's
all-star guard.
An insPirationalr
leadel', easy-going" John was high
scorer fOl' the team, and fourth high
in the Big Ten, Night League.
Frank Neri, hotshot forward ior
Alpha Theta Chi in their succes~ i
this year, has been chosen as second'
tl'am all-star forward,
Frank has
Elected to top posts in Student Senate for next semester: Herman Cl111tinually picked the Alpha-men's
MacDonald, Treasurer; Norma Slocum, Secretary; Dave Gardam, Presi- ~pirits np ,,,ith his terrific playing,
Dick West, a capahle performer
dent; Paul Lanier, Vice Presillent:
hoth 'nfl'cnsin·ly and rlefcn~i"ely for
.\Ipha Theta Chi, has been choscn
than Arthur (FrCll~hje) Fortier, :I.'; tlw Sl'('OIH! wal1l's :l.11-star g'tl:l.nl.
(hi:, wl'ck';;. "l'!a;n'r (If the \\'l'L'I,,"
Diek lia,: h('c'n ;111 imf!l)rt:1l1t iac!,,'r
He \\'a~ AII-StatL' forward fronl
in :\:ph~t·:-:' (h"il'!l,":,l' thi:-:; ~·l'~ir. ~tnIJFrenchie's play for BIB this
\\'('5t Orallg'c, New Jer~cy, an:rag-11ill~ the t~I~L'lllr thn~:H;-.. tinH? and ~
year has been the finest seen on I :I;.,:lill.
iug ~ixtecn poinb per game, Lalcr
'
the Bryant court in quite some
thi~ Ol1tst:UlulnR athlt:te played for
Bob Tassineri, I'ml,,!!, tnugh l'am- •
time. Art got off to a slow i paigllt<r for T'au Ep~ilon ha::: heen!
Camp Stoneham's {notha11 teal11 , hestart at the beginning of the
chosen as lhe i'(;rond team's all-star:
ing placed on the Army Air Force's
iorwal'd. 11oh's :,pirit has enlh'cned
season but displayed every bit of
All Star Footha 11 Team ill 194i.
lnany
a g:al11C.
his ability going down to the"
Thi~ is not a "Guess Vvho" article,
final wire,
but the above mentioned accom-

Calnpus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 35 ..
THE LARGEMOUTH

BASS

I'm a sucker
for a
left hook!

Player of the Week

I

pli~hll1ent5

belong to none other

"Frenchie" Forner

Shirley 'Veiss

Against the Newman Club Fortier
( Continued from Page 0
carried the banner for BIB creasing woman president of that group III
the nets for twenty-eight points. six years,
Not limiting his ability to IntraAs a senior, Miss \VeiS5 acted as
coordinator of the Alderson and Ses- ~
mural sports, Frenchie also has been
sions Survey here. She also assisted
quite a shot in the arm to Bryant's in conducting a beauty culture indus\'arsity, as he has hit double figures try at Bryant in conjunction ,,,ith
in every game for the "Black and th~ Department of Labor. During
her last semester, Shirley was
Orange.'''' .
named sub-council secretary of the 'I
Economic Debating Society.
While in the Army Frenchie
Shirley sen'ed three years in the
played football against such
\Vomen's
Arm},
Corps
during
stars as Glen Davis and Leland
'VorId 'Val' II. She attained the
Byrd, only to mention a few.
rank of Technical Sergeant and
Fortier was a unanimous choice
wears the Pacific Theater Camfor this year's all-star team.
paign Ribbon.

Always a sucker for attractive bait, 'our aquatic
brother went off the deep end and got caught
on the quick-trick cigarette hookl But he wormed

Why Pay More?

LONG PLAYING
RECORDS
(33% R.P.M.)

30% Off

Quality Cleaning with Friendly Service

cigarette mildness can't be tossed off reel lightly.

SUITS - COATS
PANTS - DRESSES
SHIRTS LAUNDERED

KINNEY
CLEANSERS
107 Hope Street

We Call for and Deliver

For FREE Complete Catalogue and Price List, write to:
520 W. 48th St.,
New York 19, N. Y.

The Place Where All Friends Meet to Eat

(Enclose 101' to cover postage
.and .handling)

UNIVERSITY GRILLE

Why Pay More?
Factory New! Every
Record Guaranteed!

Good Food and Good Coffee
Steaks, Chops, Spaghetti and Meatballs
All Kinds of Delicious Toasted Sandwiches

1125 6th Ave.
1145 6th Ave.
1211 6th Ave.

his way out when he suddenly realized that

251 Brook Street

Open ',; A. M. to 8P,-M. Daily- VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

Have You Joined the University Breakfast Club?
IT'S FREEl

Millions of smokers have found, too, there's only
one true test of cigarette mildness.

It's tite sensibie test-the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke on a day-after-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments!
Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your
"T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
you'll see why •••

After all the Mildness Tests •••

Camelleacls all other brands flyIIlIDolIl
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THE ARCHWAY

SlaVtcheff Citation Catches Prof. Sharp Off ,Guard
Key

)Jaw, the end of the road in
(Continued from Page 1)
sight, he looks back upon those
the ra;lk of Captain. in the Air sleepless nights and brain-wracking
Force,his .principal duty for overl days and concludes that the time
three ycars being that of Assistant spent at Bryant was well worth the
Ex"ecutive Officer of the Signal e f f o r t . '
CorpsProrurement District ill DayAlfred Vitale is from Queens,New
tOll, Ohio.
York, and a graduate Of :lfanhaitan
has. an \ active interest in Re- High School. He began his accountserve Officers' .affairs and inLegion-ing" studies by attending the evening
ism. At present he is serving as classes of the
College of New
Commander ofHowaid~Rogers Post York.
#Z5,AIll·e rican Legi0:t;t;Provideoce.
Having majored in accounting and
Mr. Deery hopes
be able to finance at Bryant, he intends to
use his accounting training ill com- enter the public accounting field in
bination with his past military ex- New York, and eventually qualify
penence to re-enter the military pro- himself to sit for a C. P. A. Certificurement field in a civilian capacity. cate.
Alexander Stepancevich, residing
AI has spent two years with the
at Pine Heights, ESn1()l1d, Rhode I5- Navy as a radioman.
land, is a graduate of Pawtucket
During his stay at Bryant, he was
West Senior High School, clliss ·of eJected to the Board of Directors
1942~ .
of the Bryant Accounting Society,
The years 1942-1948 saw hinl sery- and has earned a place on the Oean's
ing-in" the Navy where he served in List
four cons~cutive semesters,
the Mediterrallean Sea. and Pacific qualifying him for a place in the
Ocean areas.
Key Society.
After some time spent in deep
His chief interest is cutting a few
thought all the subJect, he decided str·okes from his golf game.
to match his wits against those
Irving Winer comes from Palmer
problems presented· to a Bryant stu- High School. After leaving school.
dent and enrolled in the refresher he enlisted in the arnled forces, and
course. Results of this course were served in the infantry as a supply
amazing; sOhe buckled down to the sergeant in the Philippines. From
regular course offered in Accounting 1948 to 1949 he was employed by the
and Finance.
:Navy Department on Guam. In
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-_'--__ 1950 he enrolled at Bryant and majared in Accounting and Financf!.
\Vhile at school he was a member of
Ken Gillis
the A & F Society, Hillel, and
{Contillu~d from Page 1)
Sigma Lambda Phi Fraternity. He
is
planning to go into industrial
Island Honor Society. ~\Itbough
captain of the school's l~rClsS-coulltry accounting nfter graduation.
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Francis Martin, a graduate ·of ministration Society oi Bryant Col-)
Boston English High School. came 1~"'lITel anTd alsoCh~xecuth.e Officer of·
fleta
to Bryant ill 1949. .\fter completing C\ 11 la
J
the refresher coime, he took as his . The iuture wili find him wherever
major AccountiJ;lg and Finance. AI-J distribution problems are to be
though working part time during hisl solved.
two years here, Fran's marks were'I' Larry Remillard comes irom
very high and he became a member South Hadley, ::\fassachusetts, and
of the Key Society. His wife and was graduated from the South Hadthree children provide him with all ley High School. Before attending
incentive to be a success in whatever Bryant College he was a member of
he endeavors to do.
the armed services, serving in GerVictor Di Profio, locally residing many. He has majored in Accountat 6 Harrison Street, was graduated hJg and Finance at Bryant College
irom Hope High School in June and is a member of the Key Honor
1946. He served a three-vear eu- Society and the Accounting and Filistment with Uncle Sam, ~pending Ilance Society.· Larr}' has accepted
thirty-one months with the occupa- a position as Office !.fanager and
tion forces in Japan as a staft- Assistant Comptroller at Mount
sergeant.
Holyoke College in South Hadley.
Soon after discharge from the
armY, Vic came to Brvant where'A • • •
he t~ok a refresher cour~e and then
ctIvlbes
majored in Accounting and Finance.
(Continued from Page 1)
Kenneth L. Sanford, fro111 South nized the important parts co-o[)eratioll
\Vestport, Massachusetts, is a gradU-\ and a spirit of friendly helpfulness
ate of \Vestport High School, Class had in the improvement and p r9Pc!"
of '43. He served for nearlv three maintenance of college activities.
years in the U. S. Army in Europe I It is no ,,·onder, then, that, along
and after being discharged from the with your fraternity brothers. Al we
anny. he was employed by the unwillingly accept the inevitable-your
United States State Department graduation. Howeyer, you naturally
and 5cTYcd in Germany for nearly 10 not leayc Bryant without the best
four years as a :i.\Iilitary Govern-! wishes of all its students. Your di:'p.lay
men t ~pecia[i5t.
of constant endeavoring on our behali.
Having majored in Salesmanship AI. proves to us how deserving you are
and Advertising 'while at Bryant of much happiness and good fortune
College. he intends to make Ameri- ill the }'cars to come.
l'a's 1<I."t frontier-merchandise dis:\ tall sweet lass by the name of
trilultioll·-his Iiie's work.
Irene Ambrozy comes to the halls
OtTices held while at Bryant in- of Dryallt from Jersey City. New
duele l'n:",ident-Pw tem. Vicc-Prcsi- Jersey. Always a willing worker
dellt; Secr<ctary of the nusinc5s Ad- i and an energetic participant i;l extra-

Made by loving (?) hands at home for Prof.
Dallas Lore Sharp Jr. a lectern and gavel were p-esented last week in ~"surpI."ise ceremony by Peter
SIavtcheff of Providence to the Bryant College teacher who is known
as a "tough worker." The class (a
Business Admin~
istration c I ass,
'with many vets in
it), is n01: exactly
famous for its
good behavior.
either!
If Pete
were trying to win
a little favor, the
rest of the class
probably was hop~
iug to benefit in a
like manner. They
were all in on the
surprise!
curricular acth'ities, she was indeed the portal, or Bryant Colle,?" each
an a~set to Dickenson High Schoo1.llllorniug, ]j Elmo isn't out iront,
Jers{'y City. During her two years you may l'II":st assured Faith 15n't ill
at Ilryant, while enrolled in the school.
It \vas at Hope: High
Executive Secretarial Course. she Scliool that Faith started her extrawas very prominent in campus curricular activities, ral1::;ing rrom
events. Irene held the pOEition of work on the school paper and yearPresident of Sigma Iota Beta dur- I honk to participation in dramatics.
ing this semester. and site was in-i The Secretarial Course a t Bryant
tcrested ill Greek Letter and Student 'I appealed to Faith. and aioll.OS with
Senate affairs. She has been the her studies, she undertook many acspark oi the Comets. S.L n:s hasket-, tivities. She is the acth-e President
ball t~am; under her steady al1d ahle: oi Beta Si.!;:Jlla Gamma. an enthusiassistaJJl'e. the Comets remai:lcd
astic 5upp';rter of Hillel. and a cofirst pIat!.' in the girl"s league.
J operative lll~mber of the Greek
:\ Ford couph: lJam~t1 Elmo deliv-I Letter Orgauizatioll and the 5tudent
cr~ the popular Faith Diwinsky to i Senate. "
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trad: tt.'am the "Mr. Basketball" of
Bryant did 110t play a single game!
of basketlmll in the entire four years
he went there.
Navy Star
basketball careerhegan ·with
his naval career. He played his first
game and WOll his first championship while he served on the U. S. S.
Sarsfield in the Atlantic Fleet.
·When Ken Gillis left the Navy he
did not l(!ave basketball.
After
playing on three all-star teams he
went to even greater heights with
the Newport All-Stars. In an a11star game against the New England
F.{oboes, a team composed of the
former College Captains of Dartmouth, Boston College, Colgate,
and Northeastern, Ken Jed his team
to "jctory.
Kell'~

Ken Gillis came to Bryant two
years ago and has since then
slowly but surely risen to the
highest possible level of popularity.
An officer of· Alpha
Theta. Chi for· three semesters
and President of his .Junior
Class, Ken ·now is Vice-Presi~
dent of the A. and F. Society
and is that organization's delegate to the Student Senate.
As a member of the Bryant Varsity Baskethall squad he led his teammates as high scorer. Last year Ken
was named center on :the AlI·Conference first team and was also
chosen as one of the Ernie Calverly'sRhode Island All Stars. The
new' Bryant Athletic Club owes
much to Ken as one of the organizers and as one of the outstanding
players. With a dub which is
loaded with 01,1tstanding. talent Ken
.can be rightly proud of his wonderful scoring and playing record.
_A.n outstanding member of the
Varsity Track Team, Ken represented the College as a member of
the squad which comp~ted in the
Penn Relays. As it can be seen,
Ken Gillis has done quite a lot, and
those that know him are aware that
he rarely says much . . . however
when he heard that this was being
written he wanted to be quoted on
one thing
"Deciding to attend
Bryarit College was· the wisest decision of my life."
activity program consistent with allocated funds; to supervise the successful operation of student organizations and activities in such a man..
ner as to reflect only credit upon the
. College and its student body.

Composition
So that all· facets of a. particular
policy maybe aired and understood,
the membe:s of .aCommittee on
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